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Abstracf-A PCB, in which the ground plane has a finite width 
and the trace has unbalanced positioning, can m u l t  in common- 
mode (CM) radiation. So far, CM current which is generated by 
the unbalance of a trace and ground plane has been investigated 
by experiment and numerical method. It was clariIied that CM 
current is well explained the radiation fmm PCB up to a few 
hundred megahertz, and addition of a guard band geometry, 
which is well connected to the ground plane, can be effective in 
suppressing the CM current. But it is seemed to he insufficient 
description for the phenomena observed at higher frequency. This 
study newly foeuses on the correspondence of the CM current in 
total electromagnetic (EM) radiation from a PCB with a guard 
band up to 5 GHz. In results, although total radiated power and 
near electric field up to 1 GHz were related to CM current, the 
increase in EM radiation in higher frequencies (a few gigahertz) 
could not be predicted from only the frequency response of CM 
current. There should suggest two radiation components for a 
PCB configuration; radiation as a result of a CM current due 
to the current driven mechanism, and direct radiation from a 
trace. At the higher frequencies, direct radiation from the trace 
may be more significant relative to the radiation due to the 
CM cumnt. This research will he very useful and applicable 
to estimate the detail of EMC radiation problem from PCBs 
with attached cables. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Recent advancement of the electronics on the down sizing, 
the high density packaging and high speeding up of the clock 
frequency require the electronic instruments that have high 
immunity for the external electromagnetic (EM) noise and 
undesired EM radiation. Many electronic instruments require 
feed cables for the operation. The feed cable (e.g. coaxial 
cable) consists of a signal line and a ground line as a reNm 
path. In the state of an ideal balance, a signal and a return 
current are equal. However, for real feed cables, ideal balance 
can not be established, and, hence, a unbalanced current called 
common-mode (CM) current exists. CM current is considered 
as a main source of the radiated electromagnetic interference 
(EMI) from electronic instruments. 
So far some studies on the electromagnetic noise radiated 
from a printed circuit board (PCB) have been published [I]- 
141. It is necessary to suppress the CM current to reduce the 
EM radiation [I], 121. The CM radiation from cables attached 
to a PCB, as well as radiation from the PCB itself, is a 
total EMI problem. CM radiation will be the largest at near 
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a resonance frequency of the effective “EM1 antenna”,  one^ 
portion of which is the attached cable. Mechanisms by which 
signal current are converted to C M  noise sources resulting in 
EMI have been demonstrated for lower than the first resonance 
in Ref. [3]. 
The authors have discussed the CM current on a feed cable 
due to a trace near a PCB edge experimentally and with 
numerical modeling, up to I GHz [SI-[7]. As the guard band, 
copper tape which is connected along the entire edge of the 
ground plane was proposed to suppress EM1 arising from such 
CM current [7]. So far, it was clarified that the CM current is 
well explained the radiation from PCB up to a few hundred 
megahenz. But it is seemed to be insufficient description for 
the phenomena observed at higher frequency. It is helpful to be 
able to anticipate at the design stage the EM radiation of PCB 
configurations. Investigation of the correspondence between 
CM current and EM radiation from a PCB a t  a few gigahertz 
is required. 
In this paper, the correspondence of the CM current in 
total electromagnetic (EM) radiation from a PCB with a 
guard band is investigated experimentally and with the finite- 
difference time-domain modeling. First, frequency responses 
of CM current and EM radiated power are compared up to 
3 GHz. The effect of the guard band on EM radiation is also 
discussed. Second, electric field near a PCB with a guard band 
is discussed by using a monopole probe. Finally, in order to 
demonstrate that direct radiation from the trace may be more 
significant relative to the radiation due to the CM current, 
results on the variation of the width of a ground plane are 
also discussed. 
.. 
11. PCB GEOMETRY 
The geometry of the PCB layout under test is illustrated in 
Fig. I .  The PCB had two layers, with the upper layer for a 
signal trace and the lower for the reference (ground) plane. 
The size of PCB was 150 mm length, 100 mm width, and 
1.53 o m  thickness of the dielectric substrate with ~,=4.5. 
The trace, with 2.8 mm width and SO mm length, was 
centered lengthwise on a dielectric substrate. A characteristic 
impedance of approximately 50 R was measured with a time 
domain reflectometry (TDR). In order to match the impedance, 
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Fig. 1. Geometry of the FCB layout under test (in mm). (a) tap view, (b) side 
view. 
the trace was terminated with SI R surface-mount technology 
(SMT) resistor. Several different configurations in which the 
distance d ,  between the trace and the PCB edge were prepared. 
The same configuration of PCBs with a guard band were 
also prepared. As the guard band copper tape was used and 
connected along the edge of the ground plane to the upper 
layer through the side of the PCB. The width WGB of the 
guard band was 2.335 mm. TDR measurements were worked 
to compare the characteristic impedance for the cases with and 
without a guard band, and the results were nearly the same. 
The PCB was driven through a 0.085-in semi-rigid coaxial 
cable running along the center of the PCB on the reverse side. 
The cable ran the length of the PCB to the, feed point of the 
driven trace, and was soldered to the ground plane along its 
entire length. The center conductor o f t h e  semi-rigid coaxial 
cable was extended beyond the outer shield and penetrated the 
PCB through the ground plane to connect to the trace on the 
top side. The coaxial cable extended 30 mm beyond the FCB 
edge, and an SMA connector was located at the end of the 
cable. 
111. EXPERIMENTAL AND MODELING METHOD 
A. Experimental Method 
I )  CM Current Measurement: The CM current on the 
outer shield of the signal feed cable was measured using 
a shielded-loop probe (SLP) [8], and a network analyzer 
(Agilent B8358A), as shown in Fig. 2(a). The SLP loop area 
was 9 . 2 ~ 9 . 2  mmz. A 500x500 mmz aluminum plate was 
used to isolate the PCB from the cable leading to the network 
(b) 
Fig. 2. 
measurement, (b) near field measurement. 
Experimental setup for the IS211 measuremeat. (a) CM current 
analyzer. Port 1 was connected to the 0.085-in coaxial cable to 
drive the signal line, and Port 2 was connected to the SLP. The 
10 dB attenuator was used to match the impedance of a SLP 
to a coaxial cable. The SLP signal was amplified by 40 dB. 
A ferrite sleeve was mounted around the probe connector to 
reduce coupling to the SLP. The ISzll at the location of Port 1 
(the voltage source for the signal trace) and Port 2 (SLP on 
the semi-rigid coaxial cable) was measured in the frequency 
range from 100 MHz to 3 GHz. 
The calibration of the network analyzer and removal of the 
frequency response of the SLP were implemented [7]. In this 
procedure, a microstrip line as the standard magnetic field 
source was prepared and employed as a means of calibrating 
the SLP CY]. Consequently, the relationship between the ISz,l 
and CM current is given by 
where the Vs is the RF source voltage of the network analyzer. 
2 )  Near Field Measurement: Near field for PCB was mea- 
sured using a monopole probe [IO], [ I l l ,  and a network ana- 
lyzer, as shown in Fig. 2(b). The setup for the experiment was 
identical to that in Fig. 2(a), except the SLP was replaced with 
a SO mm monopole probe. The distance between the monopole 
probe and the PCB was 50 mm. The electric field detected 
by the monopole probe contains the frequency response of the 
probe, and is not direct indication of the absolute electric field. 
Nevertheless, this method is used to understand the behavior 
of EM radiation at the higher frequencies. 
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The ISzll is a ratio of the received voltage V, at the 
monopole probe to the fonvard voltage on the Port 1. Since the 
source impedance is matched to the characteristic impedance 
of the cable, the forward voltage is K/2. The voltage V, 
induced on the monopole probe is proportional to the product 
of the effective antenna length and the incident electric field. 
Consequently, the IS21 I is related to the near electric field: 
Equations ( I )  and (2) are used to compare experimental and 
numerical results. 
E. Method of FDTD Modeling 
The FDTD method [I21 is  used for simulating CM current 
on a feed cable attached to the PCB, total EM radiated power, 
and near field for the PCB. Figure 3 shows the computational 
domain for the l 3 T D  simulation as a typical example. For 
the FDTD modeling and calculation, the unit cell size was 
Azd.467,  Ay=O.5 and Az0.765 mm respectively. The time 
step was A k l . 0  ps from Courant's stability condition. The 
trace was modeled as perfect electric conductor (PEC) with six 
cells wide. The ground plane and aluminum plate were also 
modeled as PEC. The aluminum plate used in the experiments 
was included as an infinite ground plane. An SMT resistor was 
modeled as one cell lumped element in the PCB substrate. 
The PCB substrate was modeled as a dielectric two cells deep 
with relative permittivity ~,=4.5.  Dispersion characteristic and 
dissipation for the substrate were disregarded. A resistivity of 
copper as the trace and ground was also disregarded. The 
source was modeled as the source with source resistance 
SO Cl to account for the SO R measurement system. The via 
connecting the trace to the ground plane was modeled as a 
thin wire, and the source was modeled in one cell of the 
dielectric under the trace. The cylindrical outer shield (ground) 
of the semi-rigid coaxial cable was modeled as cuboidal PEC 
boxes. The monopole probe was modeled as a thin wire. A 
50 R resistor was placed between the monopole probe and 
the aluminum plate to account for the SO 57 measurement 
system. A sinusoidally modulated Gaussian pulse voltage 
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Fig. 4. Fquency response of IS21 I related lo CM current 
applied as signal source. To shorten the calculation time, the 
vector and parallel computation method for a super computer 
(NEC SX-7) was used in FORTRAN 90. 
The CM current (Ich,) was calculated from the average 
magnetic field strength H, in the SLP. The total radiated power 
P, was calculated by the surface integral of the real pan of the 
Poynting vector on the closed-surface surrounding the PCB as 
the following equation [ I31 
P, = fRe [/l ( E  x H )  . dn] . (3) 
The voltage V, induced on the monopole probe was calculated 
from the voltage dropped across the resistor connected to the 
monopole probe. 
' ' IV. EFFECT OF TRACE POSITION 
A. CM Current on Feed Cable and Total Radiated Power 
The measured and calculated results for related to 
CM current are shown in Fig. 4. First and second resonance 
frequencies due to an antenna type resonance are 273 MHz 
and 860 MHz, respectively. As the trace is moved close to the 
PCB edge, the ISz1 1 increases. On the other hand, guard band 
suppresses CM current. Further, the curve is shifted nearly 
uniformly in magnitude below 1 GHz. Comparison between 
the calculated and measured results shows good agreement, 
which indicates that the FDTD modeling is applicable for 
radiated power calculations. 
Frequency responses of calculated P, are shown in Fig. 5 ,  
where the P, is normalized to the incident power P,,,, at the 
signal trace input. Symbols are calculated results, and solid 
lines are least squares curves. In the case of finite ground 
plane, the P, has a peak at 273 MHz identical to the iSzll 
related to CM current. Although IS21 I decreases above 1 GHz, 
P, increases as the frequency increases. 
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There should suggest two radiation components for the 
present FCB configuration; radiation as a result of the CM 
current due to the current driven mechanism 131, and direct 
radiation from the trace. The total radiated power P, does not 
allow for distinguishing between these two components. In 
order to distinguish these two components, the total radiated 
power E‘, from a PCB with an infinite ground plane which 
means direct radiation from the trace was calculated. At the 
higher frequencies, direct radiation from the trace may be more 
significant relative to the radiation due to the CM current. 
B. Near Field for PCB 
Figure 6 shows the reflection coefficient jSZ2) for the 
monopole probe. The resonances corresponding to 114 and 
314 wavelength are observed. The measured and calculated 
results for lS21[ related to near field for PCB are shown 
in Fig. 7. The calculated and measured results are in good 
agreement. The IS211 has a resonance at 273 MHz which is 
identical to resonance in frequency response of CM current. 
The resonances at 1.5 GHz and 4.5 GHz are caused by the 
monopole probe. 
The effect of the guard hand to suppress the near electric 
field at the 273 MHz was 2.5 dB. The effect is almost the 
same as that on CM current. 
Although CM current decreases above I GHz, ISZ11 related 
to near field for PCB increases. This phenomenon corresponds 
to the frequency response of total power of EM radiation. At 
the higher frequencies, direct radiation from the trace may he 
dominant rather than the radiation due to the CM current. The 
results indicate that the increase in EM radiation in higher 
frequencies could not be predicted from only the frequency 
response of CM current. 
r I I 
Frequency [GHzl 
Fig. 6. Reflection coefficient IS221 for the monopole probe. 
-30 I I I 
Frequency [GHr] 
Frequency response of near field for PCB. Fig. 1. 
C. Relationship between Distance dl  and the CM Current and 
Total Radiated Power 
The I and P, as a function of distance dl between the 
trace and the PCB edge are shown in Fig. 8, where the lSzll 
and P, are normalized 10 a “centered trace (d1+8.6 mm) 
without guard band” case. IS21 l n n l m  and IS21 l G B n D r m  are for :he 
cases without and with a guard band, respectively. Symbols are 
FDTD calculated results, and the lines are calculated by the 
empirical equation for normalized lSzll [7]. The effect of the 
guard band to suppress the EM radiation is almost the same 
as that on CM current. This result indicates that the effect of 
the guard band to suppress the EM radiation can he estimated 
using previous results given in Ref. [7]. However, the guard 
band is effective in suppressing the EM radiation due to CM 
current. Therefore, above a few gigahertz effect of the guard 
band and position of the trace may not correspond to these 
results. 
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V. EFFECT OF WIDTH OF A GROUND PLANE 
In order to experimentally distinguish two radiated emission 
components, the results on the variation of the width of a 
ground plane are discussed in this section. The CM current 
and near field for a PCB are investigated. The PCB dimensions 
are the same as Fig. 1 except width w of a ground plane. A 
trace was centered on a PCB. The CM current on a semi- 
rigid coaxial cable and near field for a PCB are shown in 
Fig. 9(a) and (b), respectively. As the width of a ground plane 
is narrower, the CM current increases significantly [14]. Since 
return current concentrates on the edge of the ground plane, 
the shift of resonance frequencies are due to increasing of the 
return path. 
On the other hand, near field for a FCB above 1 GHz 
are independent on the width of the ground plane. Since the 
position of the trace is  fixed, the electric field due to direct 
radiation from the trace picked up by the monopole probe is 
independent on the width of the ground plane. Therefore, these 
results indicates that direct radiation from the trace is more 
significant relative to the radiation due to the CM current at a 
few gigahertz. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The correspondence between CM current and radiated elec- 
tric field from a PCB with a guard band was investigated 
experimentally and with FDTD modeling. First, frequency re- 
sponses of CM current and EM radiated power were compared 
up to 3 GHz. Second, electric field near a PCB with a guard 
band was discussed by using a monopole probe. The effect 
of the guard band on EM radiation was also discussed. In 
results, although CM current decreases above 1 GHz. EM 
radiated power and near electric field for a PCB increase 
as the frequency increases. There should be two radiation 
components for the present PCB configuration; radiation as a 





Fig. 9. Effecl of width of a grouud plane. (a) CM current, (b) Near field for 
PCB. 
direct radiation from the trace. The total radiated power from a 
FCB with an infinite plane which means direct radiation from 
the trace was calculated to distinguish these two components. 
At the higher frequencies, direct radiation from the trace may 
be dominant rather than the radiation due to the CM current. 
Finally, in order to demonstrate that direct radiation from the 
trace may be more significant relative to the radiation due 
to the CM current, results on the variation of the width of 
a ground plane were also discussed. The results indicate that 
the increase in EM radiation in higher frequencies (above a 
few gigahertz) could not be predicted from only the frequency 
response of CM current. This research will be very useful and 
applicable to estimate the detail of EMC radiation problem 
from PCBs with attached cables. 
The experiments to support calculated results of total radi- 
ated power from a PCB and comparison in far-field should 'k  
the further studies. 
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